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Spanish Bishop Denies ^Political Aspirations'
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AROUND THE WORLD

B y MA.NUEL, MIR A
Ittalrld, Spain — (NC) — Archbishop Casimire Morcillo Gonzalez, marking 25 years as a bishop, publicly denied any political connections with
the government after some 60 priests
of tiis archdiocese asked the prelate
to resign from the Spanish pariament.
"None of the five bishops in. the
Cortes has any political aspirations.
But they clo not resign because they ,
feel it is their duty to uphold Spanish law," 'hie declared.

ruling the country should the head.
of state become incapacitated.

nations of its leaders — and the militant social action of many priests.

H e said at a n interview that- his
presence i n the Spanish parliament
or Cortes, and his place in the threemember Regency Council are determined by the constitution. As archbishop of Madrid, he and four other
bishops represent the Church in the
Cortes; h e is also charged with co-

"Spanish law, to which no objec
tion has come from the Holy See, provides for the presence of a few bishops in the Cortes and other state bodies, not to submit themselves to political action, but to safeguard the respect for natural law and-tne-pFinei—
pies of the Gospel," Archbishop Morcillo told the press.

Czech Bishop

Besides presiding over an archdiocese of 3.4 million Catholics and 329
parishes, Archbishop Morcillo is vice
president of the Spanish Bishops'
Conference, and heads the Bishops'
Committee for the Lay Apostolate.

"Our young clergy has many good
things: a tremendous dedication, a
determination Cor renewal, a deep
sense of communion in the Church,
and a sincere poverty In their lives,"
the archbishop stated. But he exp r e s s e d reservations on protest
ctoeT"Dy priests.
"Priests must spread the Gospel,
indeed, but not in a tumultous way.
If they take t o the streets, It must
be for liturgical or apostolic demonstrations."

Gives Views
On Priorities
Prague—NC)—Structural-.reorganization, not the filling of vacant Sees,
is t h e Church's important task in
Czechoslovakia, according to a prelate •who was removed from his diocese by this country's communist
government in the 1950s.

Venezuelan Marry-Go-Round
Catholic priests in Caracas patiently await completion of civil
ceremonies before setting out on the herculean task of marrying
500 coup'es who had lived for several years in concubinage. Many
of the couples had several children. Involved in the marriages
were sam&^ZMQ- illegitimate children. (Religious News Service).

Churches Seek Israeli Recognition
Jerusalem — (NC) — Six Protestant churches with a membership of approximately 1,000 have applied jointly to the Israeli
government for official recognition as religious communities.
Representatives-of the-six- denominations have been told b y
the minister for religious affairs, Dr, Zerah Warhaftig, that he will
come to a decision within a few months.
Israel is a Jewish state because Judaism is the religion of the
majority of its inhabitants, but there is no state religion. All recognized religions have equal status, rights and privileges. ''
The groups applying for recognition are: the Southern Baptist Convention; the Lutheran (Norwegian) church; the Church of
the Nazarene; the Pentecostal Fellowship (British); the Christian
Mission Alliance, and the Mennonites. The largest Protestant community in Israel, the Anglican, was not among the petitioners.

'Beat* Mass Draws Fire in Rome
Rome — (NC) — A major Rome daily newspaper has called
for a "clear statement'' by Rome's vicariate on the so-called "beat
Mass," which has been banned in the Milan archdiocese.
The paper, Messaggero, has been protesting guitar Masses in
Rome at the Church of St. Alessio for some time. The Rome Vicariate haxstaled publicly that it is taking the matter under study and
that it should not be the subject of rancor in the press.
The Rome daily said that the vicariate commission met May
2 but reached no decisions. "What is the result?" asked Messaggero. "Beat Masses everywhere: at Rome, at Assisi, at Milan and
Chieti, etc." A clear statement Trom the Roman vicariate, "is
necessary and even indispensable."

He Serves in Parliament
'To Uphold Spanish Law'

Bishop Stephan Trochta, S.D.B., of
Litoraerice expressed his views in
-Katttlickc Novin. The publication,
formerly published by the pro-government Peace Priests movement, has
been restored to £hurch control following the recent shakeup in the
Czccho.slovak Communist party which
led to a lesseaing of Church-State
antagonism.
Bishop Trochta said he does not
consider t h e reinstatement of bishops
as a top priority problem in ending
the Church-State conflict in Czechoslovakia.
He said that the Czechoslovakian
government as well as the Holy See
needs time to study the genreal situation. He added that the present government, which i s taking a more tolerant position regarding the Catholic
Churc-h, must first solve many other
important problems.

He continued: "Church-state relations in any country of the world
should be cordial ones, and this the
Church tries to insure on her part,
as she has to discharge her mission
among men who happen to be at the
same time members of the civil society. Thus the^ Church maintains relations even with countries that made
official profession of atheism."
The prelate also commented "oir two
top issues, the crisis of the lay apostolate—worsened by recent mass resig-
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He- said that the reorganization of
Church structures in the new climate
is the most important task of the
Church at this time.
Bishop Trochta spent several years
in trie Dachau nazi concentration
camp during World War II and was
liberated b y U.S. troops shortly before the end of the war.
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The countrywide controversy on
the role of priests working for social justice-is a good thing, he said.
"I believe we a r e witnessing the birth
of a living faith, of the true desire
that our Church life change for tbe
_better. Indifference would be many
times worse."
Speaking in t h e cathedral at a Mass
marking the silver jubilee of his concretion, the archbishop told the workers that he k n e * their "sufferings
and hopes."
"I know you distrust us Jbishops,"
he said, '^because of apparent signs of

our detachment from you and your
problems. But I want you to know by
this public statement that, within the
bounds of respect due to constitutional authority, we will do all that is
humanly possible to fulfill your legitimate aspirations."
Addressing, high-ranking government officials, the archbishop defended the cause of the workers as "nonCommunist."
~
" I plead witft-you to give careful
attention to the frictions manifest in
several sectors of o u r national society. These are tensions of impatience,
and what is right and just in them
must be promptly regarded by you as
evidence of suffering among the people.
'"They need—and I am speaking for
them—they need homes, jobs, decent
wages; they need schools, and help
in keeping their children there; they
need avenues by which they can freely mania in the defense of their
rights, In the presentation of their
needs and wishes, i n their efforts
to participate i n the economy of the
nation and its political life."
"They need freedom without fear
or risk, i n order to voice their aspirations," he- added. "The working classes
reject communism with the same determination they reject capitalism.
For this reason, I am asking your
generous understanding of th~e~Catholic -workers' position; in their apostolate they are trying to improve
conditions within the framework of
social justice and peace, so as to
spare their co-workers the temptation of embracing Communist, totalitarian movements."
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Abandon Privileges, Bishops Urged
La Paz, Bolivia— (NC) — A group of 80 Bolivian priests, in
a letter to their bishops, have urged that the Church abandon all
economic and legal privileges granted by the state, including bishops' salaries. Catholic schools should be open to all regardless of
economic position, and the Church's building programs, should be
reexamined, they added.
The letter, published recently, sought to focus attention on
the obstacles facing priests in their ministry.
Among the government privileges they oppose, the priests
listed exemption from custom duties and the subsidy granted to
bishops.
"A Church of the poor should not enjoy privilege," the priests
asserted.
They proposed that schools run by Religious publish a yearly
financial report, and that the practice be extended to chancery offices on diocesan funds.

Lutheran Bishops Oppose Remarriage
Oslo — (RNS) — Seven of the nine bishops "of the Norwegian
Lutheran Church have urged their clergy not to officate at marriages when one of the parties is a divorced person whose former
partner is still living. They based their directive on the findings
of a commission which had examined the problem.
A minority opinion among commission experts maintained
that to permit divorced persons to be remarried in church was a
logical position, since "the Lutheran Church does not agree with
the Catholic teaching regarding the indissolubility of marriage."

British Catholics Forming Talent Pool
London - ^ (RNS) — Catholic laymen will preach, for—thefirst time, at alkMasses in England and Wales on Pentecost Sunday, June 2, to help launch a drive aimed at involving the laity
more deeply in the management of the Church.
The drive is officially termed the New Pentecost Movement.
Details were given at a press conference here by John Cardinal
Heenan of Westminster^ who said: "Ever since I can remember,
the laity have said they could run the parish much better than the

priest."

Cardinal Heenan explained that every Catholic in England
and Wales will receive a card on which he will write a talent or
skill which he can give to the Church. The cards will form an index of the lay resources in each parish.
The Primate also said that from_the days of the Apostles
priests "spent so much, time running soup kitchens that they
scarcely had time to preach the word of God. If a priest is going
to do spiritual work and he is to prepare a sermon, it is a great
pity that he should have to organize bazaars."

Venezuela SeeKs U.S. Priests
Barqulsimeto, Venezuela— (NC) — The U.S. Bishops' Committee for Latin_Ameripa has been asked to send priests to help
in a new mission program in Venezuela's hinterlands.
The plea came from Archbishop Crispulo Benitez Fonturvel
of Barquisimeto, who is chairman of the Great Plains-Mission,
established by the Venezuelan Bishops' Conference. He sent a survey report on each diocese in the mission area, listing its problems
. and re60urces..He also invited U.S. bishops to come to Venezuela
and make a final investigation and choice of site before committing
and sending their priests.
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